**OA CULTURAL GUIDE**

**Classic Eateries of the Ozarks and Arkansas River Valley**

by Kat Robinson

In the 1960s and 1970s, Randy Wood was a forerunner in the vintage instrument industry. Known as the instrument repairman to the stars, the list of Wood’s clients reads like a Hall of Fame roster: Elvis Presley, Eric Clapton, Johnny Cash, Chet Atkins, Emmylou Harris, Keith Richards, Roy Acuff and Ricky Skaggs...to name a few. Author Daniel Wile traces the life and work of a man who influenced the history of bluegrass and country music.

**Available wherever books are sold or online at**

WWW.ARCADIAPUBLISHING.COM
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**OA'S SPRING FOOD ISSUE**

MARCH - JUNE 2021

The *Oxford American's Cultural Guide* is for the OA's appreciators of literary, cultural and educational, and hands-on offerings and opportunities. Literary landmarks, books, music, creative events, and more will all inspire our readers to inquire, explore and experience them firsthand.

Simply provide your ad components (copy, image, logo, etc.), and let us take care of the rest.

**Cultural Guide Placement: $450**

**Materials Due: January 2021**
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**VISIT**

**William Faulkner’s Rowan Oak**

Tues.-Sat. 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Sun. 1 - 4 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

OLD TAYLOR ROAD
OXFORD, MS
662-234-3284
rowanoak.olemiss.edu
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**Wu Fei & Abigail Washburn**

A new collaborative album connecting Appalachian and Chinese traditional music

OUT NOW ON SMITHSONIAN FOLKWAYS RECORDINGS
FOLKWAYS.SI.EDU